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Montana Corn Is
Important Crop

STOCK AND RANGE CONDMON.

With ptiictically all of the state's
livestock in excellent condition for

this peria of the winter, with rath-

er open *either continuing, and with

a good a ply of feed on hand, Mon-

. tam it." ....en are looking forwardThose who have taken the time, or
to a good year, according to the Jan-have had occasion to devote study to

the agricultural progress of Montana
could not help ohserving the remark-
able status being achieved by this
commonwealth as a corn growing
state.

The official bulletin of the Mon-
tana Development association, just at
hand, has an interesting article do-
voted to that subject. In beginning
it makes the following pertinent
comment:

"Montana is taking the last great
step toward permanent settlement.

"First came the hunters, trappers,
,ancl traders who dorve from the
plains the innumerable herds of
buffalo and antelope. Next came
the cattlemen and sheepmen, whose

• ranges were uninterrupted by field
or fence. After the cattlemen came
the grain farikers, who dreamed of
golden harvests and quick riches.
They woe agricultural pioneers as
were their prdecessors.

"Montana is now ready to take its
place among the states of permanent
diversified farming."

It goes on to say: ,
"Generally speaking, however, di-

versification in Montana is consid-
ered as the production of as many
crops on each farm as can be profit-
ably done. It means that each farm
supplies the farmer and his family
with as many as possible of the fam-
ily heeds. It means that if the ma-
or crop fails or cannot be marketed
profttab/y the miner cues will sup-
ply the needs of AS lataily and pro-
vide an Income which will take care
of the family until the next crops."
Taking up the subject of corn cal-

Why of rn Growmg," the article
makes the following statement:
"It is doubtful if any other move-

ment augurs better for Montana's
agricultural future than the increase
of corn growing in the state during
the past four years. In 1919 the corn
acreage in the state was 133,000,
compared to 219,000 in 1922. The
yield in 1919 was 632,000 bushels as
compared to 6,476,000 in 1922. It is
estimated that 18,000,000 acres in
Montana, an area equal to three-
fourths of the combined corn area of
Iowa and Illinois is suitable to corn

raising.
"But why all this enthusiasm about

corn? Simply this—
"1. It is practically a sure crop,

even in regions of light ratnfall. It
requires from 275 to 370 pounds of
water to produce a pound of dry mat-
ter in corn, while it requires from
610 to 700 pounds of water to pro-
duce a pound of dry matter in wheat,
barley, rye or oats. txperience also
shows that it is less susceptible to
damage from hail.
"2. It provides excellent feed for

livestock. As ensilage it is invalu-
able to the dairyman and stock A postoffice inspector out-Sher-

raiser. It is the best finishing feed locked Sherlock Holmes in solving a

for hogs and may be harvested me- theft of stamps and funds of a Mon-

nomically by hogging o/ or by tans postoffice, according to a recent

threshing ip a regtnar threshing ma- report.

chine. It provides the opportunity This is how it happened. The safe
for the farmer on non-irrigated land in a Montana postoffice was blown
to nut livestock on his place. It is and the contents stolen. The next
an important part of the poultry day an inspector arrived on the
ration, scene and searched over the office
"3. Corn is important as inter- for a clue to the robber. He dis-

tilled crop. It is important in the covered that the robber had left be-
summer tillage program. As a sue- hind him a camera in which there
ceaeful inter-tilled crop it provides was a roll of films. The inspector
an income from summer tillpd land had the roll developed and printed.
that would otherwise be lying idle. One of the pictures was identified as
Experience has shown that small being taken at the gate of Yellow-
grains grown on land that has prop- stone Park. Next morning the in-
erly grown corn the previous year, 'spector took a train for the Park
yield as well and sometimes better and found a man whose picture ap-
than grains on ground that has been peered on one of the films, and the
fallow the year previous, inspector soon succeeded in getting

"4. No other crop fills as many the goods on the thief. The inspec-
needs of the farmer nor as readily tor's name is Tennyson Jefferson,
adapts itself to climate and locality who has frequently visited Ekalaka
as does corn, in the discharge of his official duties.
"Therefore, we hope and expect

that the state in 1923 will produce
the greatest corn crop in its history.
We hope further, that all this crop,
except the best seed, will be fed on
the farms of those who raised it.
We cannot raise corn and ship it to

-‘I eastern markets for 72 cents per
bushel, but we can market it profit-
ably AR butter, beef or pork.
"We do not wish to see all of our

18,000,000 acres of corn land devoted
to that one crop. Neither do we

nary rert on livestock conditions

Issued ti)day by the Federal-State
Co-operative Crop and Live Stock
Reporting Service.

Improvement in the ranges and
pastures from December lit is due

to considerable snow and rain which
fell. Winter pastures and ranges
have bees, mostly clear of snow since
Christmas, aad their consequent uti-
lization by the stock, has relieved the
owners from feeding much hay. Lo-

cal prices for hay has dropped in
some seetions due to these conditions.
Range condition on January 1st was
97 per cent of normal.

The condition of cattle on January
1st was 07 per cent of normal, com-
pared to *4 per cent for the previous
month. It should be noted that
while the physical condition of cat-
tle has not improved in general dur-
ing the paeit month, the condition
figure is given as compared to the
normal at any particular time. Losses
among cattle during 1922 averaged
9 per cant for the state, while the
calf crop was 71 per cent of the
breeding cows on hand a year ago.

The condition of sheep on January
list was 98 per cent of normal, the
same as for the previous month.
Losses were generally considered
about average for the past year
among flocks, being 11 per cent for
the state, Much heavier losses were
experienced in some localities of the
state, especially in the southeastern
'section. The lamb crop for 1922 av-
eraged 75 per cent of the number of
breeding ewes on hand a year ago.
A much better percentage is anticl-

for the coming spring, as the
orreimilitions were gen-

erally favorable, and more than usual
care of the ewes and lambs before
and through the breeding season is
contemplated by many owners.

DAUGHBRTY CHARGES DROPPED

The lower house of the national
congress by a vote of 204 to 77 ap-
proved the action of its judiciary
committee in giving Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty • clean bill of health
on impeachment charges brought
against him by Representative Keller,
republican, Minnesota. It adopted
also a resolution discharging the
committee from further considera-
tion of the charges and laying the
Keller impeachment resolution on ths
table.

Early in the game Keller said he
saw they were determined to white-
wash Daugherty and he thereupon
threw down his cards and quit and
washed his hands of the whole mat-
ter.

CAUGHT BY A CAMERA.

ELGIN.

Mrs. Dr. Sandy and son RoylP
came out from town Sunday *nigh-
noon and made a short visit at the
Geo. Hobbs home.
Gerald Hubbard and Irvin Scran-

ton are husking corn for Ed Suttok
Jim Hubbard returned home froils

Bowdle, S. D., Monday, where he beel
been transacting business the past
week. ,
Quite a number attenced the dine.

at Frank Stannards Saturday night,
The majority of the crowd cede
from Ekalaka.
Dave Horton has been husking cora

for Geo. Hobbs.
Postmaster Waticles received word

from Mrs. Wetkins that her health
was much improved, and that sha
had intended to come home mom, bgt
her mother, whom she was
slipped ea the ice and t
~WO* iejsfeed, so her 111
would be delayed.
Chas. Hubbard purchased the

buildings recently on the old Heg-
berg ranch and will move them onto
the Figler place.
Chunky Kimball is living on the

old Josh Jones place, and says he
Intends to farm it next swifter.
Vernon Hubbard and Rudy Harvey

brought loads of flour oVer from
Baker for the store at Sykes.
Gerald, Hubbard purchased Ed Sut-

ton's Ford Tuesday. Says ho will bet
he can catch a girl now.

ONE WOMAN IN NEXT CONGRESS

suggest that each farmer plant all
his summer tilled ground to corn.
"In all sincerity, however, we do

suggest that every farmer within
these 18,000,000 acres plan to include

generous plot of corn in his next
year's crops. Espec.-1:1y do we urge
that every member of summer tillage
clubs make arrangements new to
plant 10 acres of corn this spring on
ground that he intends to till next
season."

Vs% have heard something about an
"Adamles's Eden," and we thought
the next congress would be an Eye-
less congress, but it will not. Mrs.
Mae Nolan, widow of the late John
I. Nolan, representative in congress
from the Fifth Californ)a diptrict,
was chosen in a special election to
fill the vacancy created his death.
Mrs. Nolan was elected toXill her late
husband's unexpired term and also
to the term which eJegins March 4.
She led her nearest opponent, Super-
visor Edwin C. Bath, by more than
4,000 votes. There were seven candi-
dates.

Neither of the first two women to
serve in congress made any decided
hit. Miss Alice Robertson of Okla.
homa, who is ^ member of the pres-
ent congress, WAR defeated for re-
election, . and our Jeannette Rankin
at the end of her term came out for
United States senator but failed to
get there. No woman who has been
In congress so far has- proved to be
a stayer.

OIL BOOM IN ALASKA.

On the rugged splinter of land
known as the Alaska peninsula,
which separates Bering sea from the
warmer waters of the Pacific, an im-
portant oil development is going on,
which, if successful, it is predicted,
will cause a stampede eclipsing that
of the Klondyke, according to a Ta-
coma, Wash., dispatch.

W. L. Keyser, veteran Alaska trav-
eler said here that two large Ameri-
can oil companies are now drilling on
Oold Bay on the pelninsula across
from Kadink island.

"Up to a short time ago this re-
gion was almost unilinlaabitedr he
said. "But when I left four townsites

were already laid out on Portage Bay
and one of them, Kanatak, had de-
veloped to the extent of a postoffice,

stores and other facilities."

Viol Wows is **mills}
aa leteationwtisr vow

CHURCH NOTES.

We have an unusually interesting
lesson next Sunday at Sunday school,
about the "Grace of Gratitude." This
lessons in regard to the lepers
healed by Jesus.

The new officers of the Sunday
school for the year are: Thelma
Sipes, secretary; Mildred Aldrich,
ltreasurer; Ruth Hedges, librarian;
Wilma Sandy, organist; Mr. Aldrich
retains the office at superintendent
until the regular annual business
meeting of the church.

The morning service begins at 11
o'clock. The text of the sedmon is
"We then that are strong, ought to
bear the infirmities of the weak, and
not to please ourselves." •

Miss Alice Newbary will lead the
Christian Endeavor Sunday evening.

saad,emm.aeitt should
attesnlied14**./hat is. -did=

value of a Christian Endeavor Sect-
'ety?" found in Timothy 6:11-16.

The service at 8 p. m. will be con-
ducted entirely by the laymen. Spe-
cial music will be rendered, male
quartettes, etc. The speakers for the
evening will be as follows: "The
Church end the Man on the Outside,"
Mr. W. P. Fiske; "A Successful
School System," Mr. G. A. Westphal;
"Kr. Lincoln's Ideal," Mr. T. E. Nel-
stead. Everyone invited.
The Bible study will be held at

the home of Mrs. Hedges, Friday
night at 7:30.
The Ladies Aid will meet in two

weeks on Feb. 14 ,at the home of
Mrs. Henry Newbary.
Thirteen of the Junior boys of the

Sunday school had a fine time last
Friday when they were entertained
by their teacher, Miss Dale. Nine
of the boys were at Sunday school
the following Sunday.

WILL RUN BUCK HERD.

EROADUS LOOKS FOR RAILROAD

To quote the words of Coue,
though in a modified form, "Day by
day and in every way the railroad
project for Powder River cobnty is
looking better and better," says the
Powder River Examiner.
The proposed Powder river route

for the north and south railroad
from Miles City to Casper, was given
a substantial boost with the an-
nouncemeint at Sheridan last week
that this route had superior advan-
tages. The route via Sheridan and
Tongue river would cost a million
and a half dollars more than the
Powder river route for original con-
struction; the Sheridan-Tongue , riv-
er route would cost $70,000 more a
year to operate and is 35 miles long-
er than the Powder river route. All
these are very essential considera-
tions in definitely deciding the
course the route is to follow. The
one advantage possessed by the
Sheridan-Tongue river • route is
through a more populous country,
but this is easily offset with the
knowledge that lack of a railroad is
the one thing that has retarded dev-
elopment of the Powder river country
and with it the stimulant will be
present to rapidly advance the coun-
try in all particulars.
No definite route has yet been se-

lected for the proposed railroad
route though the conclueion seems
to prevail now that the route will
follow the general course of Powder
river as the most feasible route.

I am still in the buck herd business,
and will buy, sell or trade. Will take
herd troll May 16 to July 1. Will
have a first class shearer and will
pick the bucks up as we go along and
shear them. Charges, $1.60 for four
months; $2.00 for six months. Drop
me a card or call at my place six
miles west of Ekalaka.
2-2 RODERICK MUNRO, Sr.

BASKETBALL NOTES.

There was a match game of bas-
ketball at the high school building
Friday night between the Carter
County High school team and the
Mill Iron boys. It was a good fast
game, with a score of 24 to 16 in
favor of the high school boys. After
the game the Freshmen girls staged
a party for the visitors and the local
young folks and everybody enjoyed
the evening's program.
The Carter County High basket-

ball team is going to Ismay today to
play a couple of games with the Is-
may boys.
The boys are getting in shape and

training to attend the basketball
tournament at Miles City, which will
be held sometime durillIg the month
of February.

WHEN THE BELL RINGS.

The Ekalaka Fire Department of-
fers $2.50 to the first outfit that
hooks onto the engine and hose cart
and brings them to the court house
well when the fire alarm is sounded,
and back to the fire hall.

WOULD SAVE ANTELOPE.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln A. Lang of
Philadelphia, Pa., who "met the re-
mains of Wm. G. Lang at St. Paul
and attended the cremation services
at that place, arrived in Baker Sun-
day to visit, with friends and look
after business matters.
Nr,jAnge_tella,ue.. thst be is work-
. tasAbiboisimmitteegiegrtsellbeiamm

pose of setting aside the Bad Lands
for a preserve for the almost ex-
tinct antelopee, and would like to
see the day 'when his wish will be
fulfilled. He is an ardent admirer
of the Band Londe, having lived in
that territory for over twenty years.
,He believes that no more suitable
place could be found in the United
States as a preserve for the antelope.
Some antelopes are seen here off

and on, and we believe Mr. Lang
when he says that if more boosting
were done from this end to promote
this scheme, the lawmakers of the
United States could be convinced of
the importance of this move.—Baker
Times.

DAIRY. ITEMS.

Mrs. Jack Schneider was in town
Wednesday. When asked about the
dairy business she said it was "Fine,"
and that she was going to go the
limit this year. She brought 21 gal-
lons of cream to the creamery Wed-
nesday morning. Her average per
month.has been from 88 to 110 gal-
lons. A. E. Dague, the "Big Kid,"
has the second best record, his cream
checks through the winter running
from $60 to $55 per month. Peck
& Dennis stand third on the list but
we haven't the figures on their out-
put.

ANOTHER INDUSTRY HEARD
FROM.

County Commissioner U. C. Patton
has a carload of- mules on hic ranch
east of Mill Iron which he expects
to ship to St. Louis in about a week.
Warren Brewer of Tie Creek, also
has a carload which he will ship at
the same time. Sheriff McLean went
out last week to inspect the animals
and found them 0. K.

BIBLE STUDY PROGRAM.

The Bible class will meet this
Friday evening, February 2, at the
home of Mrs. J. P .Hedges. Subject
on the Life of Christ is "Second
Year in Christ's Ministry." It will
Include the following events: (1)
Calling Fishers, Matt. 4:18-22, Mark
1:14-20; Luke 5:1-11. (2) Sermon
on the Mount, Matt. 6-7. (3) Wid-
ow's Son, Luke 7:11-17. (4) Lakeside
Parables, Matt 13:1-53; Mark 4:1-34;
Luke 8:1-15. (6) Jairus' Daughter,
Matt. 9:18-26; Mark 5:21-43; Luke
8:40-66.

Mrs. W. S. Carlson will give a talk
on the "Art of Questioning." All are
Invited.

Telephone Co.
Wins Lawsik

The case of Stanhope vsearlit
Telephone Co., which WWI IA
favor of Stanhope in the lop* coot
was taken by the defendant to the'
supreme court which has handed &et
a decision reversing the verdiet'of dal
lower court and ordering that the
action be dismissed.
In January, 1920, Aldie V. Stan-

hope, who resides south of Baker, neer
Hiddenwater, sued the Ekalaka tele-
phone company for personal Injuries
alleged to have been sustained by mi-
ning into a low wire of the comlimy's
line near the George Staff place. In
his complaint Stanhope asked for
$10,030 damages. Stanhope was coat-
ing on horse-back from Baker, travel.
ing home, one evening in Deeensben
1919. He was found injured on the
bank of a draw, not far from a 19w
wire of the company. Stanhope wee,.
unable to recall any of the *ventage*
transpired immediately preceding-Om
injury, and the proof was purely cir-
cumstantial. No legal liability conk!
be fixed on the company unless Stew
hope were injured within the limits
of the public higgway. The company
moved for a non suit and directed ver-
dict which was denied by the court,
and the jury found a general verdict
against the telephone company. The
company made a motion for a. new
trial, which was denied, and then ap-
pealed to the supreme court.
After three years of litigation the

telephone company's victory is COM-
plete. The supreme court reverted
the district court, and ordered that
the action be dismissed on seed**
of the insufficiency of the evidence,
thereby holding that the motion far
non suit wade ia the first

Imu‘siiesLasiaemillgmtkeb r
trict court. '
The cage was appealed by Walker

& Nelstead, attorneys of Miles City.
Rudolph Nelstead argued the ease
before the supreme court.

BUYS ALZADA FAIRPLAY.

Robert M. Nicolson, publisher of
the Colony (Wyoming) News, is now
the owner of the Alzada Fairplay.
The Fairplay says: "Mr. Nicolson Is
an able newspaper man and we are
sure the patrons of the Fairplay and
the people of the country will have
a newspaper that will rank with the
best. Mr. Nicolson expects to move
the Colony News to Alzada in the
near future, but for awhile the Fair-
play will continue under the manage-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson.

EDITOR IN THERMOPOLIS.

0. A. Dahl is in Thermopolis tak-
ing treatment from a well known
specialist who treated him last sum-
mer. He writes that he is feeling
as well as could be expected, and
hopes to get back within a reason-
able time. He first went to Billings
but failed to find just what he was
looking for, and went on to the Wy-
oming town.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The legielature is still grinding,
with several hundred bills introduced
or proposed. Up-to-date only one or
two bills have got through and been
signed by the governor. The associ-
ate editor had planned an article on
the work done so far and the nature
of some of the bills but he is some-
what "under the weather" today and
had to confine himself to local mat-
ters.

PAYS LARGE DIVIDENDS.

The "66" Oil company, in announc-
ing a divident of '75 per cent payable
February 1, prepares for payment of
this installment, which brings the
total dividends paid since the first
of this year, up to 160 per cent, and
a grand total of 700 per cent paid
since the company was organized in
May, 1920. A total of 160 per cent
was paid the first year, and 260 per
cent the second year, while the com-
pany last year paid 300 per cent, one-
half of that amount having been paid
already the first two months of 1928.
We believe this company has been

the best paying of any oil company
in Montana. It is composed prind-
pally of Miles City, Baker and Car-
ter county people.
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